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The French Estate 

"A Historical Gem"

Built in 1892, this quaint bed and breakfast that is perfect for a delightful

retreat. The building is well-preserved and is registered as a National

Historic Building and the decor is charming with a cozy European style.

Guests appreciate the warm atmosphere and attention to detail in every

corner of the inn. With its charm and warmth, it isn't hard to see why it has

been used in numerous television and film productions as well as wedding

ceremonies.

 thefrenchestate.com/  248 South Batavia Street, Orange CA
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Ayres Hotel Anaheim 

"Perfect Location"

This distinctive Anaheim hotel is located in the heart of Orange County

just 2 miles (3 kilometers) away from Disneyland and other popular

attractions. Ayres Hotel Anaheim is a boutique hotel which offers all the

comforts of home with its beautiful suites and guest rooms. Feel right at

home when you walk through the lobby, which is designed to resemble a

comfortable living room complete with a fireplace, imported area rugs and

inviting ambiance. A complimentary hot breakfast is also included.

 www.ayreshotels.com/ayres-hotel-

anaheim

 anaheimreservations@ayreshotels.c

om

 2550 East Katella Avenue, Anaheim CA
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Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach

Resort & Spa 

"Stay in Surf City"

The Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort is the place to go if you're

dreaming of white beaches and tranquil blue seas. Located on eight miles

(12.87 kilometers) of beach above the Pacific Coast Highway, it is perfect

for weekend getaways or as a vacation spot for the whole family. It

provides luxury facilities including three restaurants, a lounge and a huge

shopping center. One of the main attractions at the hotel is the spa. From

body treatments to skin treatments, a steam room and a whirlpool, it

offers hard-to-resist spa packages. The hotel is also close to Huntington

Beach's local attractions, so don't forget to get off the sundeck or the

massage table and explore the city!

 huntingtonbeach.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/index.jsp  21500 Pacific Coast Highway, Huntington Beach CA

http://www.flickr.com/photos/prayitnophotography/7047162697/
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Inn at Laguna Beach 

"Relive Your Honeymoon"

This hotel was founded at the turn of the century as an artist colony.

Nowadays it is a beautiful place to stay with gorgeous views from all the

rooms. It feels very much like a seaside Mediterranean villa and the

sophisticated ocean decor creates a welcoming yet elegant ambiance. The

hotel is also within walking distance of many great restaurants and shops.

 www.innatlagunabeach.com/  211 North Coast Highway, Laguna Beach CA
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Surf & Sand Resort 

"Waterfront Luxury"

Resting right on the beach in Laguna, this hotel is the ultimate in luxury.

The hotel is ideal for romantic weekends; you can hear the crashing waves

from your room and every room has a private balcony with an ocean view.

Get a room on the second floor if you can, where the view is the best.

Rooms are pricey but well worth it. The service is impeccable and they will

cater to your every need. Splashes, the hotel restaurant, serves

Mediterranean cuisine and you can even pamper yourself at their on-site

spa.

 www.surfandsandresort.com/  surfandsandresort@jcresorts.com  1555 South Coast Highway, Laguna

Beach CA
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Ritz-Carlton Laguna Niguel 

"The World's Most Romantic Hotel"

This five-star, Mediterranean-style refuge overlooks the Pacific Ocean

from a 150-foot bluff. The readers of Gourmet Magazine have proclaimed

it the "most romantic hotel in the world," and the readers of Travel &

Leisure the "best hotel in North America." The resort offers an amazing art

gallery, renowned restaurants, golf, sandy beaches and every recreational

sport you can imagine. The outstanding kids program allows harried

parents to unwind and relax.

 www.ritzcarlton.com/  1 Ritz Carlton Drive, Dana Point CA
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Blue Lantern Inn 

"Romantic Inn"

For a romantic getaway, stay at the Blue Lantern Inn. Overlooking the

Dana Point Yacht Harbor, the Blue Lantern Inn offers breathtaking views

of the ocean and fantastic services. Guests will love the large buffet

breakfast and the complimentary wine and hors d'oeuvres served in the

afternoon. The spacious and comfortable guest rooms come with

luxurious amenities, including jetted spa bathtubs and fireplaces. Borrow

a bike and explore Dana Point or borrow their beach chairs and an

umbrella and relax on the beach.

 www.bluelanterninn.com/  bluelanterninn@foursisters.com  34343 Street of the Blue Lantern, Dana

Point CA
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